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bstract

omputational and experimental methodologies are integrated into a novel combined technique to define microstructure design criteria and max-
mize the properties of rhombohedral Bi0.5Na0.4K0.1TiO3, from untextured (1 MRD), d33 = 155 pC/N, to textured (4.41 MRDs), d33 = 227 pC/N.
wo-dimensional orientation maps obtained using electron backscatter diffraction on sequential parallel layers are used to computationally recon-
truct three-dimensional samples, simulate the local piezoelectric grain interactions, and thus demonstrate that superior lead-free piezoelectric
icrostructures can be fabricated by engineering its associated crystallographic and polarization texture. Computer-generated material represen-

ations, based on the experimentally determined microstructures, were used to simulate the crystallographic orientation of each grain, as function
 macroscopic polarization and crystallographic texture. Computer-generated material representations, based on the experimentally determined
icrostructures, were used to simulate the crystallographic orientation of each grain, as function a macroscopic polarization and crystallographic

exture. The method takes advantage of the anisotropy of the properties of the underlying single-crystal phases and delivers a guide to search

or material anisotropy |microstructure parameters that are optimal in piezoelectric performance and reliability, and thus establish practical links
etween structure and macroscopic length scales.

 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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.  Introduction

Recent advances in performance of lead-free piezoelec-
ric ceramics have demonstrated that materials near the

orphotropic phase boundary can replace the equivalent lead-
ontaining chemistries.1–3 Lead-free reports have emerged for
pplications that range from actuators,4 to force and dis-
lacement sensors and even energy harvesting devices.5 In
his context, the statistically favored crystallographic orien-

ation alignment of the ferroelectric domains in each grain
as the potential to maximize the macroscopic d33 response,4

hen the phases that constitute the material are assembled
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n polycrystalline form. Indeed, crystallographic texture engi-
eering has demonstrated that by starting from plate-like
recursor particles, through techniques such as templated grain
rowth (TGG) and reactive-templated grain growth (RTGG),6–9

he macroscopic polycrystalline piezoelectric constants can
e tuned. In particular, Bi0.5Na0.5−xKxTiO3, BNKT, has
ecently shown improvement in responses in the 58–168 pC/N
ange.10,2,4 While the improved response compares reasonably
ell with PZTs at the targeted operation temperatures, the

quivalent single-crystal d33 values promise responses on the
rder of 300 pC/N,11,12 suggesting further room for improve-
ent.

Historically, the effect of microstructure has been theo-

etically investigated by spatially averaging the effects of
rystallographic orientation and treating the complex polycrys-
alline network as a homogeneous system.13,14 Such an approach

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09552219
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2012.08.015
mailto:redwing@purdue.edu
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Glossary  of  symbols

A22 normalized rhombohedral crystallographic
anisotropy

A33 normalized tetragonal crystallographic
anisotropy

CE
ijkl stiffness tensor at constant electric field

�D total polarization or displacement vector
Di ith component of displacement vector
Ei ith component of electric field
dijk piezoelectric tensor (d-form)
f March–Dollase orientation distribution function
L Lotgering factor
MRD  crystallographic multiples of random distribution
MRDf ferroelastic multiples of random distribution
MRDF ferroelectric multiples of random distribution
MRDp polarization multiples of random distribution
p volume fraction of textured grains
pr volume fraction of untextured grains
r March–Dollase texture fitting parameter
εεT

ij dielectric permittivity at constant total strain

εT
ij ijth component of total strain tensor

↔
σ stress tensor
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was included into the numerical description by using the Monte
σij ijth component of stress tensor

s based on deriving analytic solutions to the electromechani-
al fields around a piezoelectric ellipsoidal inclusion,15,16 and
as made it possible to specify the average piezoelectric behav-
or, particularly for perfectly poled, untextured materials.17–21

ost recently, theoretical analyses have focused on the pre-
iction of the equilibrium properties and domain switching
ehavior by starting from first principles,22–25 or by using
aylor series expansions of the free energy of the system to
efine phase field or other generic energy-minimizing frame-
orks. These approaches effectively predict the appearance

nd thermodynamic stability of different types of ferroelectric
omains for single-crystals,26,27 and most recently in untextured
olycrystals.28,29 In spite of the unprecedented progress, none
f the existing approaches explicitly incorporate the randomness
nd richness of microstructural details that a processing oper-
tion generates. Moreover, previous work rarely make direct
omparisons to experimental measurements and often fail to
rovide guidelines on the microstructure design process. Fur-
hermore, no practical simple engineering criteria exists to sort
ut what material anisotropies are amenable to be produced in
olycrystalline form, and what texture (crystallographic, fer-
oelastic, or ferroelectric) should be induced, or if it can be
hysically realized.

In the present paper we demonstrate a novel methodology that
ntegrates experimental and modeling techniques into a descrip-
ion that starts from measured orientation maps to reconstruct,

imulate, and engineer an optimal macroscopic d33 response
or textured polycrystalline rhombohedral BNKT. The approach
ncorporates the spatial distribution of the properties of the

C
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nalyzed microstructures and specifies a comprehensive descrip-
ion that treats all known interactions to the level of spatial
esolution. Fundamental principles directly linking the single-
rystal material anisotropy to the ideal microstructure are
efined to provide research guidelines to access experimentally
easible chemistries, textures and poling conditions and thus
ealize optimal responses that will accelerate the material design
ycle.

. Theoretical  framework

The electromechanical response of a volume element of mate-
ial is described through the mechanical equilibrium equation
nd Coulomb’s law in its differential form:

∇ · ↔
σ = �0

∇  · �D = 0 (1)

ubjected to the constitutive relations:

σij =  CE
ijklε

T
kl −  CE

ijkldmklEm

Di =  εεT

ij Ej +  dijkC
E
jklmεT

lm

(2)

ach symbol and coefficient follows Nye’s notation,30 and sum-
arized above.
The full effect of texture and the details of the correlations

etween neighboring grains on the macroscopic properties of
hombohedral BNKT were incorporated by three-dimensionally
econstructing experimentally measured microstructure cross-
ection data, as described in Section 3.

For those crystallographic textures that are experimentally
naccessible, computer-generated microstructure representa-
ions of textured polycrystals were approximated by using

 numerical implementation of a Monte Carlo algorithm of
 single phase isotropic grain growth system.31 Crystallo-
raphic fiber texture was introduced by using the March–Dollase
rientation probability distribution,32 as a function of a
tting parameter r, and α, the angle made between the a-
xis and the fiber axis (a cone-angle) as used by several
uthors28,33,34:

 = 1

(r2cos2α  +  (1/r)sin2α)3/2 (3)

For α = 0◦, p  corresponds to the probability of finding a crys-
allographic orientation aligned parallel to a laboratory reference
ystem direction, with respect to the probability of finding the
ame orientation in an untextured (perfectly random) polycrys-
al, i.e., the Multiples of Random Distribution, MRDs, of the
ample. Thus, MRD  = 1/r3 for a fiber-textured system.33 Eq. (3)
arlo method.
The MRD  representation can be directly related to well-

nown and widely used descriptions of crystallographic texture,
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Fig. 1. (a) Lotgering factor as a function of crystallographic Multiples of Random Distribution, MRD, for a fiber-textured BNKT polycrystal. correspond to a {1 1 1}
textured material, • to an {1 0 0} textured polycrystal, and to a {1 1 0} textured system. Here, pL

r (0 0 1) = 0.1787, pL
r (1 1 0) = 0.6299, and pL

r (1 1 1) = 0.0839,
based on the well-known relation L = (pL − pL

R)/(1 − pL
R), where pL = (

∑
I{h◦k◦l◦})/(

∑
I{hikili}) as reported by Lotgering,35 and using Eq. (14) (see Appendix
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). (b) Ferroelastic Multiples of Random Distribution, MRDf, as a function of c
he presented set of equations relate crystallographic-based representations of 

roups in the scientific community.

uch as the Lotgering factor, as summarized in Fig. 1(a)
or rhombohedral BNKT,35 or ferroelastic texture, MRDf, as
efined by Bowman et al.36,37 MRDf and MRD  are related herein
hrough the expression38:

RDf = 4

1 + 81
(1+8×MRD)3/2

(4)

or the case of fiber texture. The description is graphically sum-
arized in Fig. 1(b), and derived in Appendix B.
In addition, for a volume fraction of material, the degree of

olarization, pF, is defined as the normalized macroscopic rem-
ant polarization of a solid aligned with the poling axis. Thus if
F = 0, 50% of the ferroelectric domains have a positive and neg-
tive projection with the poling axis, the material is depoled and
hows a zero macroscopic remnant polarization. And if pF = 1
he average remnant polarization of all the volume elements of

aterial has a positive projection with the poling axis, i.e., the
aterial is perfectly poled. In terms of Multiples of Random
istribution, MRDp = 1 + pF, specifies the probability of find-

ng a ferroelectric variant with a crystallographic axis parallel
ith the fiber axis of the sample. Thus, for an unpoled sample,

F = 0 corresponds to MRDp = 1, and for a perfectly poled sam-
le, pF = 1, corresponds to MRDp = 2, i.e., it is twice as likely to
ample a poled volume element of material.

Finally, ferroelectric texture is defined herein as38:

RDF =  MRDf ×  MRDp (5)

nd establishes correlations between the correlated spatial dis-
ribution of domains in a polycrystal with the underlying

rystallographic texture and the poling of a sample, all of them
easurable quantities.
Fig. 1 allows to compare the results of the present work in

erms of quantities that are directly related to processing
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lographic, fiber texture, MRD, for rhombohedral polycrystalline ferroelectrics.
e to ferroelectric based representations of texture, as currently used by several

f rhombohedral BNKT samples, and thus specify
exture–property relationships in terms of four of the most
idely used experimental measures of texture representations,

s currently used by the ferroelectrics community.1,6,8,7,36

.  Experimental

Sample  fabrication.  Untextured BNKT ceramics were pre-
ared by conventional powder processing. Stoichiometric
mounts of Bi2O3 (99.99%; Kojundo Chemical Laboratory
o., Ltd.), TiO2 (>99.7%, Ishihara Sangyo Kaisha, Ltd.),
a2CO3 >99.5%; Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd.) and
2CO3 (>99.5%; Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd.) were
et-mixed and heat-treated at 800 ◦C for 5 h to synthesize
erovskite-type equiaxed BNKT powders. These powders were
ie-pressed at 196 MPa and sintered in O2 at 1200 ◦C for

 h.
Textured BNKT ceramics were prepared by the reactive-

emplated grain growth (RTGG) method as described by Tani
t al.7 Plate-like Bi4Ti3O12 (BiT) particles were prepared by
olten salt synthesis in NaCl-KCl flux at 1050 ◦C for 1 h and

sed as reactive templates. The plate-like BiT was mixed with
i2O3, TiO2, Na2CO3, K2CO3 and equiaxed BNKT powders in

he following formula ratio in ethanol–toluene based slurry with
rganic binder and plasticizer, i.e.,

i4Ti3O12 +  0.075Bi2O3 +  5TiO2 +  1.6Na2CO3

+  0.4K2CO3 +  7BNKT →  15BNKT

+ 0.075Bi2O3 +  2CO2 ↑  (6)
n excess Bi2O3 (+2%) was added to account for volatility dur-
ng processing, enabling a chemistry closer to stoichiometric to
e synthesized.
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The slurry was tape-cast and the tape was stacked at 80 ◦C
nd a uniaxial pressure of 9.8 MPa for 10 min to form a ∼2
m thick plate. The plate was heat-treated at 600 ◦C for 1 h to

emove organic substances before cold-isostatic pressing (CIP-
ng) treatment at 294 MPa. The CIPed specimen was sintered
t 1200 ◦C for 6 h in an O2 atmosphere. The produced sam-
les were electrically poled at 3–5 kV at 100 ◦C and cooled
o room temperature while maintaining the applied electric
eld.

Piezoelectric constant  measurements.  To measure the lon-
itudinal direct piezoelectric constant (D3 = d33σ33, where 3
enotes the poling axis), a Pennebaker Model 8000 Piezo d33
ester was employed.46 The tester was calibrated to a known
ample value of d33 = 97 pC/N.47 The converse effect piezo-
lectric constant measurement (ε33 = d33E3), was determined
hrough a Radiant Technologies Precision Workstation in con-
unction with a Radiant Technologies High Voltage Interface
HVI). A Trek 5/80 High Voltage Amplifier (HVA) was used
o apply an electrostatic potential of ±500 V, substantially less
han the coercive voltage of the 1-1.5 mm thick samples. A bipo-
ar triangular wave with a frequency of 1 Hz and 0.1 Hz was
pplied. The mechanical displacement was measured through

 MTI 2100. The piezoelectric constant was extracted from the
lope of the sample displacement as a function of applied electric
eld.

Crystal structure  and  texture  characterization.  A Bruker
eneral Area Detector Diffraction System (GADDS) comprised
f a collimated Cu Kα  source, a three circle goniometer, and a
wo position chi stage was used. The measurements were made
t a detector distance of 6 cm, 2θ=40◦, ω  = 20◦ and chi = 0◦ and
5.26◦ for a total time of 600 s. 2θ  vs intensity data were col-
ected every 5◦ between 0◦ and 55◦ chi by integrating across chi
±2.5◦) as a function of 2θ. Fiber symmetry was imposed on the
ample when rotated about phi. Structure and texture measure-
ents were refined by using the Rietveld refinement program
AUD.48 Phase models were based on the structures reported

y Jones et al.49 Texture was fitted to an 8th order spherical har-
onic function where pole figures and inverse pole figures were

enerated in MRD  units.
Samples  sectioning  and  reconstruction.  BNKT samples were

olished to have two perpendicular faces, one for analysis and
he other one to provide a square edge for consistent ion-milling.
he samples are attached to a 45◦ pre-tilted stub using conduc-

ive carbon paint and sputter-coated with ∼2 nm of platinum
o reduce charging. On the 45◦ pre-tilted stub, the sample was
ilted 7◦ toward the ion-beam in the FIB (Nova 600, FEI com-
any, Hillsboro, Or), or rotated 180◦ and tilted 25◦ towards the
BSD detector for data collection (EDAX, Mahwah, NJ). Cir-
ular fiducial markers were milled into the samples during the
utomated data collection, and were used to align the area of
nterest. The sample was ion-milled at 30 kV and 7 nA using a
a+ ion beam. EBSD data were acquired using a 30 kV beam

t a current of 9.5 nA. The slice thickness between subsequent

erial sections was 100 nm, the in-plane resolution of the EBSD
cans was 70 nm and an area approximately 20 microns by 20
icrons was scanned. The EBSD patterns were indexed at a rate

f approximately 35 per second, with the detector pixels binned

i
w
fi
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n 4×4 groups. The time for each 2D orientation map was 40 min
nd the time for each milling step was about 10 min. For the
ntextured sample, fifty-one serial sections were collected. For
he textured sample, twenty-seven serial sections were collected,
ach section 400 nm apart. The normal of the sectioned plane
as parallel to the fiber axis. In both cases, the orientations were

ndexed under the assumption of cubic symmetry. Grains were
efined as groups of 100 or more voxels that were misoriented
y less than 5◦.

Microstructures were then reconstructed in the computer by
inearly interpolating between adjacent EBSD layers. Effects
uch as drift and charging were subtracted from the image
y using algorithms developed by Lee et al.50 The effect of
olarization direction and ferroelastic distortion direction, lost
hrough EBSD sampling, was reintroduced by implementing a

onte Carlo algorithm, as discussed in the narrative. A value of
RDp = 1.8 was used.

. Numerical  implementation

Eqs. (1) and (2) were numerically implemented through the
pplication of the finite element method. The procedure consists
n discretizing the spatial domain into subdomain collocation
rick elements of homogeneous properties. The crystallographic
rientation dependent electromechanical response at every vol-
me element is specified by using: (1) the position dependent
uler angles of the reconstructed experimental microstructures,
r (2) the list of crystallographic orientations that the Monte
arlo implementation of Eq. (3) generates. Computer generated
icrostructures were comprised of 588 grains, as described in
ection 2.

For calculations based on experimentally determined orien-
ation data, statistically representative poling values that the

aterial can reach, MRDp, are explored by Monte Carlo samp-
ing the poling axis. Computer-generated microstructures also
apture the effect of texture by first generating a crystallographic
rientation population for the c-axis for a specified value of
RD that satisfies Eq. (3). For each cone-angle, α, the remaining

xes of the rotated reference frame are selected by defining
 direction perpendicular to the c-axis. The cross product of
he first two directions determines the orientation of the remain
xis. The two remaining (antiparallel) possibilities are defined by
pecifying the degree of polarization. The statistical distribution
f macroscopic responses are obtained from repeated simula-
ions for iterated Monte Carlo samples of fixed microstructural
arameters. The implemented numerics generated meshes on the
rder of 1,350,000 elements that took on the order of 4 h of CPU
ime to converge to a relative tolerance of 1 ×  10−6, through the
pplication of a GMRES solver and a multilevel preconditioner.
he predicted position-dependent electromechanical fields
ere used to compute the volume element weighted average

train and determine the macroscopic, piezoelectric constant,
33.
The methodology developed herein assumes that each grain
s formed of a chemically homogeneous ferroelectric domain
hose local state of polarization is fixed. In addition, no
eld-induced phase transitions, electric field, stress-induced
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Fig. 2. Three-dimensionally reconstructed, untextured Bi0.5Na0.4K0.1TiO3. Top inset shows overall microstructure. Insets (1)–(10) bin grains into sizes of steps of
10% the entire grain size range. The average grain size is 0.89 �m, the smallest size is 0.45 �m, and the largest grain size is 9 �m. The color of each grain denotes
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he direction of the pseudocubic a-axis. The analysis demonstrates that untextur
nd large crystals are held together by small grains.

r any extrinsic contribution to the macroscopic piezoelectric
esponse, including domain wall contributions are included in
he present simulation. Grain boundaries are assumed infinitely
harp, compared to the three-dimensional grain size; therefore,
rain boundary dielectric, mechanical, and piezoelectric prop-
rties are not included in the present model. Pores, cracks, as
ell as point and line defects are not included in the present
escription, but can be easily included. Similarly, spatial ionic
harges are not included in the present model. Finally, thermal
r processing stresses, as well as built-in electric fields are not
ncluded, but can be easily integrated in the present theoret-
cal framework. Physical properties of the analyzed materials
re summarized in Appendix A. In particular, single-crystal
hombohedral Bi Na K TiO , correspond to available
0.5 0.4 0.1 3
xperimental data as reported by several authors.12,54,11 Miss-
ng information was complemented by using numbers from
hombohedral PMN–33% PT,53 and assuming materials share

u
t
1
s

ples are comprised of a majority of morphologically isotropic grains. Medium

imilar normalized degree of crystallographic anisotropy, as
escribed in Eq. (7).

.  Results  and  discussion

To rationalize the effect of microstructure in crystallogra-
hically textured BNKT piezoelectric ceramics, untextured and
ighly pseudocubic-{100}-textured Bi0.5Na0.4K0.1TiO3 sam-
les were fabricated, macroscopically characterized, sectioned,
nd reconstructed in the computer as described in the Sec-
ion 3. Upon poling both samples, a rhombohedral crystal
tructure, space group R3c, was identified, based on previ-
us work, as reported by Jones and Thomas,40 and fitted by

48
sing MAUD. In particular, for the untextured  sample, tex-
ure measurements verified a Lotgering factor of L  = 0, or

 MRD  of crystallographic texture. Similarly, for the textured
ample a Lotgering factor of L = 0.5, or 4.41 MRDs, were
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Fig. 3. Three-dimensionally reconstructed, textured, Bi0.5Na0.4K0.1TiO3. Top inset shows overall microstructure. Insets (1)–(8) bin grains into sizes in steps of
12.5% the entire grain size range. The average grain size is 8 �m, the smallest size is 0.45 �m, and the largest grain size is 24 �m. The color of each grain denotes
the direction of the pseudocubic a-axis. Just like the untextured sample, medium and large crystals are held together by small grains (see Fig. 2 for comparison).
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s compared to the untextured sample, insets (3)–(8) show a larger plate-like g
eference system z-axis, i.e., the normal to the tape-cast surface during the RTG

easured. The untextured BNKT sample displayed a piezoelec-
ric response of d33 = 155 ±  7.8 pC/N, and the textured sample
howed d33 = 227 ±  11.3 pC/N, i.e., an improvement of 46%
ith respect to the untextured sample.
The three-dimensional computer reconstructions of the

xperimental BNKT samples are shown in Figs. 2, and 3.
he measured crystallographic orientation of each volume
lement of material captures the misorientation correlations
hat result during processing. Results show that the microstruc-
ures are mainly comprised of two grain populations, one
arge-sized morphologically anisotropic volume fraction of

rains, immersed in a smaller grain size population that
lls the entirety of the simulation space. In the textured
icrostructure, Fig. 3, the dispersion of the entire distribution

p
I
p

opulation with a pseudocubic a-axis preferentially aligned with the laboratory
cessing.

s broader, and the number of morphologically anisotropic
rains is larger, as shown in Fig. 3, insets (2)–(8). The bimodal
haracter of the grain population is a result of using seeds of
imensions and shapes that differ from the starting precur-
ors combined with the grain coarsening that results during
intering.

The simulated macroscopic piezoelectric response
f the untextured sample was found to be
33(MRD  = 1) = 163 ±  10 pC/N, while for the textured
icrostructure is d33(MRD  = 4.41) = 217 ±  15 pC/N. The

greement between simulated and experimental macroscopic

iezoelectric response is within the uncertainty of both samples.
n both cases the volume fraction of poled domains was set to

 = 8/10, in very good agreement with literature values.28
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Fig. 4. Effect of crystallographic texture on the macroscopic piezoelectric
response for BNKT, d33, as a function of crystallographic texture, MRD−1/3,
for different amounts of poling, p. corresponds to p = 0, � to p = 0.2, to
p = 0.4, to p = 0.6, to p = 0.8, and to p = 1. corresponds to the experi-
mental values as reported herein. Error bars embody the dispersion in response
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rom simulating twenty computer-generated microstructures (see Fig. 5) with
he same microstructural parameters.

Fig. 4 summarizes the macroscopic piezoelectric response
or BNKT as a function of all accessible and inaccessible
rystallographic fiber texture values, MRD, for fixed poling
alue, MRDp, by using computer generated microstructures (see
ig. 5). The experimentally determined piezoelectric response
or textured and untextured samples is also highlighted. In the
imit of perfectly textured samples, i.e., MRD−1/3 = 0 simula-
ion results agree with measured single-crystal values reported
y Izumi et al.39 and Chiang et al.12 The results demonstrate
hat texturing is only beneficial for MRDp > 1.5, i.e., p  > 0.5,
hen 50% of the domains not previously aligned in the poling
irection have been aligned by the applied electric field. Simi-
arly, the maximum piezoelectric actuation response occurs for
RD = 125 and MRDp = 2. Such texture maximizes the samp-

ing of crystallographic orientations closer to the elongational
iezoelectric response.

Experimentally, the fabrication of textured samples with pol-
ng p ≥ 0.8 (MRDp ≥ 1.8) and MRD  > 8 (MRD−1/3 < 0.5) is
hallenging. However, the analysis shows that no significant
acroscopic d33 enhancement will result from further increas-

ng the crystallographic texture of the sample beyond what is
urrently realized through TGG. Nevertheless, simulations also
how that a further increase in the material’s texture and poling
ill lead to an increase in mechanical reliability because the
egree of misorientation between neighboring grains asymptot-
cally decreases with increasing texture.62,63

Simulations demonstrate that the morphological anisotropy
f the grains (between 2:1 and 5:1) has no apprecia-
le impact on the macroscopic piezoelectric response. A
irect comparison of the different types of grains shown
n Fig. 3(1)–(8) against those shown in Fig. 5, insets

1)–(10) demonstrate that the computer generated grains are
orphologically isotropic, while those of the reconstructed
icrostructures are morphologically anisotropic. In both cases,

A
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he macroscopic piezoelectric response is within the uncertainty
f the calculation. Therefore, the macroscopic electromechan-
cal response is a function of the volume weighted average
ontribution to strain along the z-axis of every grain, poling,
nd the underlying single-crystal properties of each individual
omain. As a result, the experimentally textured sample will
e 4.41 times more likely with respect to a random sample to
nd preferentially oriented variants that deliver a piezoelectric
esponse that is closer to alignment to the single-crystal value.

At the microstructural level, the applied average electric
eld induces local strain variations via the converse piezoelec-

ric effect that yield local stress concentrations, which in turn
roduce local polarization changes via the direct piezoelec-
ric effect in directions that are not necessarily parallel to the
pplied electric field (see Figs. 6(a)–(e)). These local changes
n polarization induce local electric field deviations that gen-
rate an undesired dispersion on the macroscopic properties of
he solid and have a direct impact on the long term reliabil-
ty of the material by focusing electric fields in some grains
nd shielding it in others. The directions of the induced local
lectric fields and principal stresses are not necessarily parallel
o the macroscopic applied potential difference, but correspond
o directions where the electromechanical free energy is mini-

ized, i.e., directions that are mechanically compliant or highly
olarizable.41 The largest variations of stresses, strains, elec-
ric fields and gradients of polarization that result from the local
lectromechanical interactions are found at grain corners, edges,
nd boundaries. For intermediate stress values, tensile and com-
ressive mechanical fields develop into correlated bicontinous
rain networks that are reminiscent of work by Vedula et al.42

nd Fuller et al.43 Furthermore, the developed stress networks
nduce the formation of electric field networks via the direct
iezoelectric effect (see Fig. 7). The local electromechanical
nteractions will electrically shield some grains and enhance
thers. These correlated electrical field and stress networks
ecome sources and sinks of polarization via the converse
iezoelectric effect, and are favored locations for ferroelec-
ric fatigue, device depolarization, and domain nucleation and
inning.44

At its core, the macroscopic response of polycrystalline
iezoelectrics of any chemistry is the result of the local elec-
romechanical interactions and the statistical ensemble of the
iezoelectric contribution from individual ferroelectric variants.
pecifically, the normalized piezoelectric response of a single

etragonal and rhombohedral variant as a function of orientation
s30:

ε33

(d15 +  d33)E3
= dL

33

d15 +  d33
=  A33cos3α  +  sin2α  cos α

− A22sin3α cos φ  cos 2φ  (7)

here
33 = d33

d15 +  d31
(8)
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Fig. 5. Simulated computer-generated polycrystalline microstructure. Insets (1)–(10) allow to visualize the different grain size populations for the simulated
m argest
a the re
m

a

A

d

icrostructure. Average grain size is 2.1 �m, the smallest size is 1 �m, and l
xis. Shown microstructure corresponds to MRD = 1, and p = 0. As compared to 

icrostructures are morphologically isotropic.

nd
22 =  − d22

d15 +  d31
(9)

r
a
m

 grain size is 3.8 �m. The color of each grain denotes the direction of the c-
constructed experimental microstructures, the grains of the computer generated

L is the laboratory reference system longitudinal piezoelectric
33
esponse for an applied electric field, E3, along the laboratory z-
xis. α  is the cone-angle that the c-axis of the single-crystal
akes with the poling axis, and φ  is the azimuthal angle
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Fig. 6. Hydrostatic stress distribution for a representative microstructure of MRD = 1, pF = 0: (a) corresponds to a compressive stress of σh = −136MPa, (b) to
σ = 0M
r r at g
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(
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h = −68MPa, (c) to those locations in the microstructure that are stress-free, σh

each values of σh = 106MPa. Simulations show that stress concentrations occu
end to be stress-free.

ecessary to bring into alignment the a-axis with the laboratory
eference system’s x-axis. A33 is defined herein as the normalized
etragonal crystallographic anisotropy, and A22 is defined as the
ormalized rhombohedral crystallographic anisotropy. Thus, for
hombohedral materials (R3c) A33, A22 /=  0, and for tetragonal
aterials (4 mm), A22 = 0.
In this context, the maximal piezoelectric response of a poly-

rystal is defined by orienting a statistically significant fraction
f domains so that its crystallographic orientation maximizes
q. (7) along the poling axis. Such orientation corresponds to

he optimal orientation of the single-crystal, and is shown in
ig. 8 as a function of crystallographic anisotropy, A33 and
22. Analytical calculations show that for tetragonal materi-
ls, an optimal crystallographic orientation exists if A33 < 2/3
nd A ≥  0. Moreover, in the limit of A , A →  0 the optimal
22 33 22
rystallographic orientation for all tetragonal and rhombohe-
ral piezoelectric materials converges to αc =  arccos[1/

√
3],

.e., close to the {1 1 1}  family of planes.

b
f
o

Pa, (d) to a tensile stress of σh = 53MPa, and (e) to microstructural locations that
rain corners and boundaries, while the macroscopic surfaces of the polycrystal

Fig. 8 demonstrates that optimal single-crystal orientations
an be sampled by textured polycrystals with small values of
ormalized anisotropy, Aii ∼  0, and weak textures (MRD  < 10)
ecause the probability of sampling large angles is more likely
o occur in untextured or weakly textured samples. In con-
rast, materials with small optimal angles, α �  αc, are defined
y large Aii values, and demand large crystallographic textures
MRD   1) and prohibitively large values of poling in order to
bserve any texture benefits.

Fig. 9(a)–(c) demonstrate the validity of this assertion. Inset
a) shows that for tetragonal BaTiO3, A33 = 0.24, A22 = 0, the
ptimal texture corresponds to MRD  ∼  1.8, MRDp = 1 which
avors the sampling of α  ∼  49◦, the optimal angle for such
hemistry. Fig. 9(c) shows the other extreme of behavior
or pseudotetragonal PMN–33% PT, A = 2.57, A = 0. Here,
33 22
ecause A33 > 2/3 no optimal crystallographic orientation away
rom perfect alignment exists, and thus the optimal response
ccurs as MRD  approaches infinity. Such a texture regime
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Fig. 7. Top: stream lines of the electric field for a representative microstructure of MRD = 1. Colors correspond to magnitude of electric field. Bottom: representative
g entra
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F
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rains are shown as guide to the eye to illustrate the electric field deflection or conc
tream lines are uniformly seeded at the bottom face, and interact with grains 

rystallographic anisotropy, and grain–grain interactions.

s experimentally inaccessible in polycrystals. At the micro-
tructural level, both BaTiO3 and PMN–33% PT sample shear
ontributions of strain from d15 along the poling axis as the crys-
allographic texture of the polycrystal transitions to complete
andomness. Such effect macroscopically produces an appar-

nt d33 enhancement for cases where the single-crystal d33 < d15
Fig. 9(a)), or is uniformly suppressed for cases where the single-
rystal d33 > d15 (Fig. 9(c)).65,64

a
d
i

ig. 8. Isocontour map of optimal crystallographic orientations and associated crys
ound outside the shaded area. A few known chemistries are highlighted, and their m
tion as a result of the crystallographic anisotropy and local grain misorientations.
m streamline bundles, which are a result of the direct piezoelectric effect, the

Finally, Fig. 9(b), shows the macroscopic normalized
esponse of rhombohedral BNKT, i.e., A33 = 0.047, A22 = 0.33.
or BNKT, the optimal crystallographic orientation corresponds

o α  ∼  45◦. For this chemistry, however, such a maximum is not
bserved because the negative contributions to shear from d22

re statistically balanced by positive shear contributions from
15, and lead to the asymptotically decreasing d33 behavior. The
nterplay of contributions of individual piezoelectric coefficients

tallographic, MRD, and ferroelastic texture, MRDf. Optimal orientations are
acroscopic d33 is predicted as a function of fiber texture parameter in Fig. 9.
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F c characteristics: (a) corresponds to A33 = 0.24 ; A22 = 0 (tetragonal Barium Titanate),
( = 0 (pseudotetragonal PMN–33% PT). In each inset, corresponds to pF = 0,� to
p onds to the fiber-axis aligned, single-crystal elongational piezoelectric response.
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Table 1
Physical properties of single-crystal rhombohedral Bi0.5Na0.4K0.1TiO3, BNKT.
Used properties were adapted from available experimental data.12,54,11 Miss-
ing information was complemented by using numbers from rhombohedral
PMN–33% PT,53 and assuming they both share similar normalized degree of
crystallographic anisotropy.

C11 201.2 GPa d33 303.92 pC/N
C33 171.2 GPa d31 −143.96 pC/N
C44 29 GPa d22 2143.45 pC/N
C12 73.6 GPa d15 6558.31 pC/N
C13 115 GPa ε11 6.437 nF/m
C14 41.5 GPa ε33 6.286 nF/m

Table 2
Physical properties of single-crystal, tetragonal, BaTiO3.51

C11 275.1 GPa d33 85.7 pC/N
C33 164.8 GPa d31 −34.7 pC/N
C44 54.4 GPa d15 392 pC/N
C12 178.9 GPa ε11 17.4 nF/m
C13 151.6 GPa ε33 0.96 nF/m

Table 3
Physical properties of single-crystal, pseudotetragonal, PMN–33% PT. Data was
compiled from multidomain samples.52

C11 115.4 GPa d33 2820 pC/N
C33 104.6 GPa d31 −1338 pC/N
C44 69 GPa d15 146 pC/N
C12 103.4 GPa ε11 14.167 nF/m
C

Table 4
Experimentally and numerically determined elongational piezoelectric constants
for rhombohedral Bi0.5Na0.5−xKxTiO3, BNKT.

Characteristic Untextured Textured

Space group R3c R3c
ig. 9. Effect of texture on the macroscopic d33 response for selected anisotropi
b) to A33 = 0.047 ; A22 = 0.33 (rhombohedral BNKT), and (c) A33 = 2.57 ; A22

F = 0.2, to pF = 0.4, to pF = 0.6, to pF = 0.8, and to pF = 1. d33
◦ corresp

f opposite sign ultimately suppresses the appearance of the
ptimal piezoelectric response in the limit of weak textures, for
hear texture contributions dominate the response of the sys-
em. In this context, the exploration of BNKT chemistries with
avorable d22 values enables the possibility of engineering bulk
eramics with macroscopic responses close or superior to the
orresponding single crystal, for the same degree of poling.

Overall, the crystallographic anisotropy–texture map sum-
arized in Fig. 8 provides a simple guideline to establish

elationships between single-crystal properties and optimal crys-
allographic and ferroelastic textures for a fixed A33 and A22
alues, as determined by an individual material chemistry. The
roposed description can be readily used as a gauge to dis-
ard single-crystal candidates from a portfolio of available
hemistries, e.g., by using combinatorial chemistry, ab  initio
alculations,22–25 or through approaches that make use of the
oldschmidt tolerance factor.45
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ppendix  A.  Measured  and  simulated  material
roperties

Tables 1–4.

ppendix  B.

Mathematically, texture is quantified by specifying
he crystallographic orientation probability distribution,

T (�t, ↔
g (α,  β,  γ)), which determines the probability of find-
ng a crystallographic axis between the orientations
↔
g and

g + d
↔
g .55,56 �t is the vector of fitting texture parameters. α, β,

nd γ  represent an unspecified set of angles that describe the

C
d
d

13 102 GPa ε33 73.047 nF/m
rystallographic texture L = 0 (1MRD) L = 0.5(4.41MRD)

33 (measured) 155±7.8 pC/N 227±11.3 pC/N

33 (predicted) 163±10 pC/N 217±15 pC/N
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otation matrix,
↔
g (α,  β,  γ), to bring the laboratory reference sys-

em into alignment with the crystallographic reference system.
n particular, crystallographic texture is present in a polycrys-
alline material if at least one of the crystallographic axes of an
ndividual uniform material phase, e.g., the c-axis of a domain,
as a greater-than-random probability of alignment with respect
o a laboratory reference system direction, i.e., the textured or
ber axis.

In general, the crystallographic texture displayed by
 polycrystalline ferroelectric is a combination of multi-
le coexisting subpopulations,32 as specified first during
owder processing and sintering, and second during pol-
ng. Mathematically, crystallographic texture is described
hrough the expression: p(α{h k l},  β{h k l},  γ{h k l}) sin α{h k l} =

NT
i=1Pi(�ti, α{h k l},  β{h k l},  γ{h k l}), where p(α{h k l}, β{h k l},

{h k l}) is the volume fraction of material at a crystallographic
rientation (α{h k l}, β{h k l}, γ{h k l}), Pi(·) is the orientation
robability distribution of the ith population, and NT is the
umber of discernible subpopulations that can be specified by

 linearly independent basis of functions.57–59 In the limit of a
ingle population, such expression reduces to:

(α{h k l},  β{h k l},  γ{h k l}) sin α{h k l}
=  P(�t,  α{h k l},  β{h k l},  γ{h k l}).  (10)

he probability of finding a volume element of material at a
pecified crystallographic orientation in a textured sample, with
espect to the probability of finding the same orientation in a per-
ectly untextured sample defines the crystallographic  Multiples
f Random  Distribution, MRD,55,60,33,62 i.e.,

MRD(α{h k l}, β{h k l},  γ{h k l}) = p(�t, α{h k l}, β{h k l},  γ{h k l})
p(�tR, α{h k l},  β{h k l},  γ{h k l})

(11)

here p(�tR,  α{h k l},  β{h k l}, γ{h k l}) is the volume fraction of
aterial at an orientation (α{h k l}, β{h k l}, γ{h k l}) for an untextured

ample, with a texture parameter, �t = �tR. A strict probabilistic
easure of texture in terms of Multiples of Random Distri-

ution defines the number of times that a differential volume
lement of material at a defined orientation can be sampled
ith respect to the number of times it can be sampled in a
erfectly untextured sample. Therefore, if a crystallographic ori-
ntation is sampled with the same frequency as an untextured
ample, MRD  = 1. In contrast, if a crystallographic orientation
s sampled in a perfectly poled single-crystal, MRD  =∞, and
ndicates that a crystallographic orientation can always be sam-
led in an infinitely large polycrystal, and thus will be sampled
n infinite number of times more often than in an untextured

55,33

MRD{1 1 1}
f =

I{1 1 1}/I◦{1 1 1} +  
olycrystal.
In turn, ferroelastic  texture, described in terms of Multiples

f Random Distribution, MRDf,60 is defined herein as the prob-
bility of finding a specific ferroelastic variant, (αVi, βVi,  γVi ),
eramic Society 33 (2013) 313–326

ith respect to the probability of finding any of the N  crystallo-
raphically possible variants, i.e.,

RDf (αVi,  βVi,  γVi ) = Np(�t, αVi,  βVi,  γVi )
∑N

j=1p(�t,  αVj , βVj ,  γVj )
(12)

q. (12) is shown to be equivalent to the well-known expression
f MRDf reported by Bowman et al.,36,61 and used extensively
n the literature:

4I{1 1 1}/I◦{1 1 1}
}/I◦{111} +  I{111}/I◦{111} +  I{111}/I◦{111}

(13)

y noting that the measured intensity of diffracted radiation by
 polycrystalline solid is proportional to the volume fraction of
avorably aligned Bragg planes, p(α{h k l}, β{h k l}, γ{h k l}) 66,55,63:

(α{h k l}, β{h k l}, γ{h k l}) =  I◦{h k l}p(α{h k l},  β{h k l},  γ{h k l}) (14)

ere, I◦{h k l} is the intensity of the {h  k l}  family of crystal-
ographically equivalent diffracting planes of a single-domain,
ingle-crystal at an orientation (α{h k l}, β{h k l}, γ{h k l}). I◦{h k l}
mbodies contributions from the experimental setup, such as
he Lorentz polarization and monochromator factors, and the
tructure factor for the diffracting plane.32,66,55 Direct substitu-
ion of Eq. (14) into Eq. (13) leads directly to Eq. (12). Finally,
q. (4) can be readily derived by directly substituting Eq. (3)

nto Eq. (12) and simplifying.
The degree of polarization of a volume element of material,

F, is defined herein as the normalized macroscopic remnant
olarization projection of a solid. Thus, pF = 0 for an unpoled
ingle-crystal sample, and as pF = 1 for a perfectly poled sam-
le. Therefore, the number of times a positively polarized axis
s counted in a poled, infinitely large solid with respect to the
umber of times it is counted in an unpoled sample is defined as
he polarization  Multiples  of  Random  Distribution, MRDp, and
s specified through the expression MRDp = 1 + pF. Thus, for an
npoled single-crystal, pF = 0, and corresponds to MRDp = 1,
.e., positively and negatively oriented polarization domains are
qually probable. Similarly, for a perfectly poled sample, pF = 1,
nd corresponds to MRDp = 2, i.e., every volume element of
aterial is in perfect alignment with the poling axis.
Finally, ferroelectric  texture, described in terms of Multiples

f Random Distribution, MRDF, corresponds to the number of
imes a ferroelectric variant can be sampled in a polycrystalline
erroelectric with respect to the number of times a ferroelectric
ariant can be sampled in an untextured, unpoled ferroelectric
olid. MRDF distinguishes between the antiparallel orientations
f each ferroelastic variant, as specified through electrical pol-
ng. The probability to sample a polarization axis is proportional
o the polarization texture, MRDp, and is thus defined as shown
n Eq. (5).
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